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~Representation 

Towards the end of last term, members. 
·of the Writers' Group approached the 
S.R.C'. with a view to gaining represen
tation for "Talkabout" on that aug~ust 
body. A le·tter from the Writers' Group 
was "received" and was shelved for 

·future attention. It is exP'ected that 
this matter will be dealt with at .the 
first S.R.G. meeting, probaJbly some time 
this week. 

l't is of the utmost importrunce that 
· ''Ta:lkabout" have a representative on the 
. S.RJC'. for the following reasons: 

(a) As "Talkabout" ·claims to be "a 
publication of the students of Wagga 

·Teachers' College,'~ 'it is essential that 
i.t work in harmony with the student 
representative body. Such harmony can 
ibest be achieved by its having a mem-' 
ber on the Council who can play a full 

'])art in the deliberations and who can, 
jif necessary, fully report pro·ceedings. 

(b) The Writers' Gmup will require a 
c~onsider-able sum to finance the purb
lication of a literary magazine which 
will be representa:tive of the whole of 
the College. Supervision of such money 
as will ·be needed can !best 'be effected 
per medi:um of a representative, who 
will a:ct as a liaison officer between the 
'Council and the committee responsible 

· 'for the magazine. 

(.c) As the :biggest commercial under
taking within the orlbit of student activi
rti·es it is important that students · know 
-exactly how their subs-criptions are used. 
'The Editorial Committee of "Ta:lka.bout" 
would welcome an opportunity to give 
an ac·count of its management of matters 
financial. 

If you feel, as we do, that represen
tation for "T'alkabout" is - essential in 
the interests of closer IC'ouncil-pruper re ... 
lationship, we should be obliged if you 
would approa-ch your section represen
tative and tell him so. 

Wholly set up and printed at "The 
Daily Advertiser" Office, T!l'•a.il Street, 
Wagga Waggoa,, 
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Editorial 

THE Editorial Committee of "Talk-
about" desires to express its 

thanks to Mr. Blakemore and Mr. 
Lonsdale for their assistance in pro
viding and furlllishing an office for 
our use. Meetings of the Write·rs' 
Group· and "T'alkabout" sta.ff will 
now be held regularly therein. It is 
confidently .expected that a consid
erable improvement will be effected 
in the standard of this paper because 
contributors and staff will now have 
a refuge whither they can rep·air to 
write in an atmosphere unattainable . 
elsewhere i'n the College. We invite 
you to avail yourself of our office if 
you wish to- help us in the writing 
of "T'alkabout;'' you will be made 
welcome by our staff, a m~mber of 
which will be in attendance most 
nights of the week. 
Before the end of this term we ex
pect to have sufficient material to 
publish a literary magazine. Mr. 
Levis has already made' inquiries re· 
printing and publishing; the onus 
is on us to provide the literary work, 
short stories,- poems, reviews, narra
tives, one-act plays. In the tempo'r
ary absence of a committee to handle 
this publication, all contributions 
should be given to Miss, Comino, 
president of the Writers' Group•. 

It is' essential that a suitable· name 
for this publication be selected 
quickly, and that the· quality of all 
work submitted should compare fav
orably with that of other contempor
ary magazines of the same nature: 
''Attica," from Armidale Teachers' 
C'ollege; "Dry Light" from Sydney, 
and "Words'' from Balmain. By 
. our words, as well as by our deeds, 
shall we be known,· let us co-operate 
then and make our maga.zine the 

· effective organ of our cultural life. 

-ALAN FR.YER. 

!Life 

. It is an interesting thing this life we 
lead, amd it can 'be .looked at from many 
different angles. To Adam Lindsay Gor-

· PRICE: ONE PENNY 

don, life was short, "the -longest life a 
span." :Perhaps some of · you feel the 
same way. Each of you has your own 
idea of life and I have mine. To ea;ch 
and e>teryone of you life appears in a 
different way, but, to my way of t hink
.ing, there a-re three truly .great 1things 
in life; love, faith and 'a desire for know
ledge. The first I have 1chosen because 
I believe that from it come sympathy, 
understanding and · companionshtp; the 
seeond ·because without faith we are as 
a !bird without a nest, and ·the third .be
ICause this only will lead· us to •a broad 
outlook and give us the power to ap
preciate love and faith. 

Our ideas of life affect our thoughts 
and our ructions. They influence our 
selection of friends. What, _then, are 
your ideas of life? Is it .a play.thing? 
Do you live for today, forgetting to
morrow? Do you enjoy life? Or does it 
bore you? Have you ever seriously thought· 
life over and decided why you enjoy or 
dislike it? 

'The "little',.-things in life are the r.eally 
important things. They make or mar 
it. If you have love, faith and a desire 
ifor knowledge you will realise ·this. You 
will appreciate .beauty and understand 
the ·cry of a sta·rtled bird. You win -.ap
predate the hills that linger .along the· 
horizon like grey ghostlands, and the 
·black trees that follow their line. You 
will be interested in Ufe and want to 
know more a'bout these things. 

Even now I have not given you ,a -clear 
idea of my views on life for each of you 
will, just as you differ in your ideas of 
life, differ in your idea of love and~ of 
faith, though you will pro.bably all inter
pret a desire for knowledge in the .same 
way. !Love and faith are not easy to 
describe for they are felt, not seen. ·Ea,ch 
of us feels whether or not w:e love a 
fellow being and whether or not we ha.ve 
faith in a person. However, to love 
and .have f•aith in one person or one 
thing is not sufficient. We must main
tain a .broader view. rwe must have 
mariy interest·s so that if one is lost we 
may turn to another. 

1Let me say then that love and faith 
are the unseen hands which pull our 
;puppet strings and a desire for know
ledge is the mind behind them. 

-w.w. 

Oswald called a hammer a 'hanune-r 
unt~l he hit his finger with it. 

.• 
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Pride of place this week to Florence 
Nightingale's shade, our Matron, IC-in-G. 
in lthe tpresent 'ilu :c:ampaign. !Lighted 
l~mps being out oi date, this comforter of 
:bhe sick carries a basket, chock full o:f 
gruesome, revolting patent potson potions 
ca.refully concocted for snivelling studes. 

If Bradman gets ,another Test "duck" 
Ma,c is threatening to give up cREC!Ke,t 
and take on something less heartbreak
ing. 

Our psych. 'lecturer, Mr. X., has been 
discovered aiving with the equally mys
terious rMiss Y. tn the uncompleted Room 
8. Or at least SOMEONE was in there 
the other night, reports our "nocturirllal 
activities" 'correspondent. 
· Shirley R . was reviving some old tech

niques recently. Observing her buying 
an apple for the -trainee-teacher at Doug 
Logan's, made us recall that fast young 
thing Atlanta ·Who also dealt in apples. 

Moira S. ;is ba'ck in College, looking 'fit, 
well, and satisfi.ed. 

Actually seen using a shovel on the 
Kambu basketball · court ,construction 
scheme, Editor Fryer: 

0 wondrous age we live .in, 
When Wagga echoes to the awful din 
Of fuming Fryer fixing firm 
The Kambu goalposts in ! ! 

Mr. iPople has achoired a quire. But 
most of the second years went along for 
the perfo·rm:ance, not the singing. 

That quiet 'in.d!ustrious chappie, Max 
Cox, is still out of the news. 

The B .iM.!A. has 'communicated with 
Allan Thomson re unregistered medial 
practice. · 

The College entertained with items at 
Forest Hill last week. Well received too. 
'Congrats. all. 

Curse that Pan 'Chan if he it was that 
invented flutes. We- take consolation, 
howev,er, in ,the f.a·ct ,that Mr. Pople did 
choose flutes and not bagpipes. 

Murray Me. did some hi-pressure talk
ing to win "Talkabout" some new adver
tisers. Good work, Murray ! 
· Not.iced Dora :getting Browned off re-
cently. _ 
, Beth and Arthur. hitting the high 
spots and we'll say "No" more. 

"Nickle," in a pickle with a Hawcrorft
like leg affliction, is bearing up patiently. 
. Thts week's !billing: p;arson parade
and does she love it! More billeing: 
Go. slow, Sluggo. 

We hear that a first year lass had 
a Httle trouble with prune seeds-you 
e.an Fay that again. 

Des and Shirley 1co-educa:ting on a 
well-known corner. · 

TALKABOUT 

We hear :that Marge gave a ring to 
a bonser chap. · 

Long Jack manages to be on time with 
at l·east one Lechie. 
A prominent sporting man comes from 
Ca'sino-no Kid(ding). 

Kareers Korner 

Convinced of the necessity for an in
vestigation of the world !food crisis as 
it affelcts this College, "Talkabout" ever, 
first with last week's news ,tomorro,w, 
despatched i·ts most capable reporter to 
interview a man whase whole life is con
oerned with the handling of 'food for the 
people. Our ·correspondent has !been 
faced with many diffi.:cult tasks in the 
past, but none so impossible as the one 
that now confronted him-that of in
ves,trgating the means of food produc
tion, food .distribution, food ,consumption 
.and food disposal in the C'ollege. The 
assiduity of the reporter- was prompted 
more by the proximity of the forthcom
ing social studies seminar-session that by 
the dicta;tes of the Editor. Without fur
ther ado we give you a verbatim report 
of the interview for your deliberation. 

Interviewer: G'day, mate. Wot price 
t'he favmite? ·Look 'ere, now. They 
sent me roun:d 'ere to git some dope on 
this 'ere grub position. Where d'ya gi,t 
it from; wot happens to it, and wot d'yer 
do with it yerself. Wife an' fam'ly, I 
suppose? 

Spencer (adjusting portalble horse sup
port): Do you allude, fellow, to the omni
present necessity for the effica'cious vic
. tualling of masticulating mortals incar
cerated · and impaled within this institu
tion? It behoves us to .ascribe due recog
nition to the redoubtable reapers whose 
sweat of brow makes poss.ible the re
plenishing of your refe'ctory. Albeit, 
their efforts would :be nugatory without 
the .co-operation, initiative, enthusiasm, 
resourcefulness, enterprise and, in fact, 
help of those estimable teamsters, gallants 
all, who combine to convey the gleanings 
of the field from farm to Fresher, from 
wheatfield to Whittaker. Subsequently, 
mutatis mutandis, the delicious dishes, 
deferentially distributed by daintily 
draped domestics, find their way to the 
omniverous devotees of the ·culinary art. 

Of necessity certain delectables will 
elude these machinations, and that is 
where your humble, if indispenserbull 
menial, plus Morphia my metamorphi·c 
~nare, come into our own. Witness, serf, 
the dexterity with which I s'hot the in
salubrious slops 'With sala:cious smirk and 
sangfroid into their respective recept
acles. If peradventure inadvertently my 
aim is errant, I defer to your castigation, 
!for qui s'excuse, s'ac,cuse. Just as too 
many cooks may spoil the 'cake by try
ilig to have their 'broth and eat i·t, so 
I too, having !buttered· my br.ead must 
now lie on 'it, :I ge.nuflect unostentatiously 
to retrieve · the fallen, revelling in that 
which I arbhor (0 sublime paradox). 

Hawsomever, this imbroglio (for some 
think it thus), .is rectified, for the~ gal-
lons. of goulas'h 1become MINE, :all MINE, . 
.and I assure you I utilise them to the 

JUNE 2.9, 194,8 : 

limit of their · potentialities. Since em- · 
barkin·g upon this lucrative practice '1:2 
years ago I 'have now paid in full my 
bond, and am the 'sole proprietor of · 
"Spencer's Super Horse Rejuvenator," a 
product ·conJcocted, campounded, :crushed . 
and lbottled !from selected ,extra!Cts of such . 
matter :as is collected here. 

Bon jour, I'm sure. Let us adjourn, , 
Morphia, "Advance Horse, trail yer fare. " · 

Interviewer: "Gawd! ! " 
-FRAD. 
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Salome 

"But when Herod's birthday was kept, 
the daughter of Herodia's dariJCed before 
them, and pleased Herod. Whereupon he 
promised with an oath to give her what-
soever she would ask. . 

And she, being 1before .instructed of 
her mother, said, Give me here John 
Baptist's head in a •charger. 

And the king was sorry; nevertheless 
for the oath's sake, and them which sat 
with him at meat, he commanded IT to 
be given HER .. · .. 

. . . And his head was brought in a 
charger, and given to the damsel. 
(Mathew, ChaJPter· 14). 

From thi·s Hilblical incident Oscar Wilde 
has created a one-act tragedy. Realising 
that the play would not appeal to British 

- audiences, Wilde wrote it in French. It 
was later translated into English by Lord 
Alfred Douglas and corrected by Wilde. 
Wilde's supposition was ·correct, however, 
and a performi;ng licence for the play was 
refused by the censor in .England on re
ligious grounds. 

Wilde is in a sombre mood and the 
play, whi·ch is full of a.crid epigrams, is 
set · at night. His wit is illustrated in 
the following synopsis 6.f the play:-

The curtain r~ses on a banqueting
hall. Pandemonium has broken out. 

FIRST SO!.JDIER: What an uproar! 
Who are those wild beasts howling! 

SECOND SO!.JD!ER: The Jews. They 
are always like that. They are dtsputing 
about their religion. 

THE GAPPADOCIAN: In my ICOUintry 
there are no gods left. The Romans 
have driven them out. (Pointing to the 
.cistern) : What a strange prison! It must 
be very unhealthy. · 

'SECOND SOlJDIER: Oh, no! The 
Tetrarch's brother was imprisoned there 
for 12 . years. It d~d .not kill him. IA.t 
the end of 1'2 years he had to be strang-

, led." 
Salome enters and requests to see the 

prisoner. ,Jokanaan is brought out of 
the cistern: 

JOKANAAN: Daughter of Sodom, come 
not near me. But .cover thy face with a 
veil and scatter ashes upon thy head, and 
get thee to the desert and seek out the 
Son of Man. 
' SAl!OME: Is he as beautiful as thou 

art, Jokanaan? 
JOKANAAN: Cursed ·be thou! Daugh

ter of an incestuous mother, be thou 
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accursed. 
He •goes down into the cistern. 
Enter Herod, Herodias and a young 

Roman Tigellinus. 
'THE VO]OE OF JOKANAAN: So the 

day is •come, the day of the Lord, and I 
hear upon the mountains the feet of 
Him who shall ·be the Saviour of the 
world. -

HEROD: What does he mean? The 
Saviour of the world. 

TIG'ELLINUS: It is a title that 'Caesar 
takes. 

HEROD: But Caesar cannot come. He 
is too gouty. 

FIRST NAZARENE: He hath come
Messias-and everywhere He worketh 
miracles. 

HEROD ]AS : I do not believe in mir
acles. I have seen too many. 

FIRS'T NIAZAtR'EN•E: He raiseth the 
dead. 

HEROD:· I for:bid Him to do that. It 
would be terrible if the dead •came ba·ck. 
. •. Ji'Hl with wine the goblets of silver. 
I will drink to Caesar. There a·re Romans _ 
here; we must drinm to Caesar. 

Jokanaan curses Herod. 
HEROD: Never has he spoken word 

•against me, :this prophet, save that I 
sinned in taking to wife the wife of my 
brother. It may be he is right. For, of 
a truth, you are sterile." 

Herod •commands Salome to dance, and 
in return she demands the head of 
Jokanaan. 

HEROiD: Let her be given what she 
asks. Of a truth she is ·her mo•ther's 
child. 

. A huge black arm, the arm of 
the executioner, comes forth from the 
cistern, bearing on a silver shield the 
head of J okanaan. 

Salome seizes it. 
SALOME: Ah! I have kissed thy mouth, 

Jokanaan. I have kissed . thy mouth. 
There was a bitter t~te on thy lips. 
Was it the taste of bloqd . . . ? But 
·perchance it is the tas~ of love 
'They say that love hath .a bitter taste. 
... But what of that? I have kissed 
thy mouth, Jokanaan. 

-Wilde ·believed that his life would end 
in disaster. These thoughts are reflect
ed in his tragedies, "Dorian Gray" and 
"Salome." 

"Behind . joy and Iaug.hter there may . 
be a temperament, ·coarse, /hard and cal
lous. !But behind sorrow there is al
ways sorrow. Pain, unlike pleasure, wears 
no mask." 

This 'Credo of Wilde's .is portrayed in 
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the characters of S·alome and Jokanaan. 
Later, when imprisoned, Wilde . com

pared himself with !Christ and Napoleon. 
!Wilde ·believed that great art owed its 
existence to man's "supr.eme emotion"-

. sorrow. 

"Suffering is permanet, obscure, and dark, 
.And has the nature ·Of infinity." 

These words of Wordsworth were in
delibly impressed on Wilde's mind. 

The state of his emotions when writ
ing "Sarome'' may be re·alised when we 
read "De Profundis," an extra:ct of 
which follows:- -

"Failure, disgrace, poverty, sorrow, des
pair, suffering, tears even, the broken 
words that come from lips in paiJ:i, re
morse that makes one walk on thorns, 
conscience that condemns, self-abasement 
that punishes, tlie misery that puts ashes 
on its heacf, the anguish that. chooses 
·saekele>th for its raiment and into its 
drink 1 puts gall-aU these were things of 
which I was afraid . . . 0~ cdurse all 
this is foreshadowed and prefigured ih 
my 'books. A deal of it is hidden away 
in the note of doom that like a purple 
thread runs through, the texture of 
'Dorian Gray' . . . it is one of the re
frains, whose recurring motifs make 
':Salome' so like a piece of musi•c and 
bind it together as a .ballad." 

(Oscar Wilde, 'IDe .Profundis:") 

!Suffering has always preoccupied Wilde. 
Even in prison he was shocked by the 
cruelties about him. His sympathies for 
his fellow prisoners led him to write the 
despairing "Ballad of Reading Gaol.': 

" ... We saw the greasy hempen rope 
Hooked to the blruc.::kened beam, 
And heard the _prayer the hangman's 

snare 
Strangled into a scream. . . 
. . . They hanged him as a beast is 

hanged-; 
They did ne>t even .toll 
A requiem that might have •brought 
Rest to his startled soul . . . 

. . . The warders stripped him of his 
clothes, 

And gave him to the flies; 
They mocked the S·Wol1en purple throa tj 
And the stark and staring eyes, 
And with laughter loud they heaped tlie 

shroud 
In which the ·convict lies. 
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The Chaplain would not kneel to pray 
·By his dishonoured grave; 
'Nor mark it with that blessed Cross 
That 10hfist for sinners gave, 
Because the man was one of those 

·who Christ came down to save." . 

The hanging man is synonymous with 
Jokanaan. . 

· Modern. society is as guilty as Judas. 
This is Wilde's message. 

A tremendous gulf lay ·between the 
art of Wilde and the critics of his day. 
Of "Dorian Gray" they wrote (a · parallel 
can be drawn here with "Salome"): 

"It is a . tale spawned from the leprous
litentture o.f the French Decadents-a 
poisonous book, the atmosphere of which 
is heavy with the mephitic odours of 
moral and spiritual putrefa!Ction." ("Daily 
Chroni:cle"). 

Wilde summed up the criticism very 
neatly. 

"Those who find ugly meanings in 
beautiful things are 'corrupt without be
ing ·charming . . This is a fault. 

. . . No artist is ever morbid. The 
artist can express everything. 

Vi:ce and virtue are to the artist ma
terials for an art. 
1 iNo artist has_ et_hical sy~pat?ies. An 
ethi·cal sympathy 1n an art1st 1s an un
pardonable mannerism of style. 

All art is at once surface and symbol. 
Diversity of opinion about a work of 

art shows that the work is new, complex, 
a-rid vital. 

When critics disagree the artist is in 
accord with himself." , 

_(Pl"e·face to "Do;rian Gray:") 

World S;tudent 'Relief 

Ih European and Asian .countries war 
lha·s in the last fewi yea•rs resuLted in the 
material, moral and mental dest~tution 

. of university :communi:ties. The ta'Sk of 
rebuilding these communities has been 
undertaken by 'World Student Relief, 
an organisation which had grow.n from 
a lesser one functioning during and after 
the first World War. 

IN ''DHE BEG INNING 

After the first World War an autono- · 
mous organisation •Called International 
Student Service was launched to relieve 
the most urgent needs of ISitUdents of 
every f·ait'h and race. 

In 1•940 I.s.s. joined forces with World 
Student Christian Federation and ~ax 
Roma,na (the international secretariat of 
Roman Catholic student organisations), 
and under the ·tttle of European Student 
Relief continued 1to mee-t the needs of 

:students disorganised by war. The prin
ciples of religious and racial non
discrimination and political neutrality 
were adopted as the basis of the work, 
a'!ld have continued to do so. · 

In 194-3 similar work which had been 
going on under 'simHar ati.sp~ces in Asia 
was linked with rthe ·European work and 
World S-tudent Relief came into !being. 
!'here are now five partners. in the work 
of ·W.:S.!I?,. instead of ,the original three. 
World Union of Je~is'h Students and In· 

TA.LKABOUT 

ternational Union of Students have re
·cently joined :W.S.IR. a'fter agreeing to 
the same principles of work. Each of 
the five partners ~appoints five delegates 
to the ·executive committee. This com
mittee is representative of 'both giving 
and receiving countries, prepares a. bud
get ·and aHqcates the percentages to go 
to areas according rto the relative needs. 

W.S.R. :PROGRAMME 

Each national committee in ·the re-::eiv
ing ,countries develops its own schemes 
for helping itts own students. These 
schemes depend partly, but -not wholly, 
upon 'the help given ~rom outside. . In · 
Poland, W.S.'R. is supplying a shipment 
of text-/books, duplic-ating mach'ines and 
paper, wherefby · the ,tex·t-pooks can lbe 
made availa•ble to students. 

In China (where the National Student 
Relief Committee has been working for 
10 years) it is a question of providing 
soya-bean milk to the undernourished, 
organising "work relief' projeiCJts," where
by students can serve the communtty an:d 
earn their livin1g and setting up student 
centres in damaged or tempor.ary .uni
versity sites. 

There are 'important international pro
jec.ts, too, se'r'vice to student P.O.'W's: and 
re:fugees, and the maintenance of chalets 
for restoration of health and the build
ing up again of the .international com
munity of students. 

Full-time and expert W.S.-R. staff _ 
members are at work in many col)Iltries, 
for ins,tance, Greece and Poland, and 
long visits are paid to more destitute 
areas. 

FIUNDS,_.F'ROM WHOM? FlOR WHOM? 

The •Countries for which relief is plan
ned in 1·947-8 are China, Vietnam
Indonesia, Burma, Malaya, Siam:, Philip
pines, India, J·apan (Asia.) , ~nd Poland, 
Italy, Rumania, Hungary, Yugoslavia, 
Gr,eece, Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, Fin
land (Europe). 

The majority of the money comes from 
students and-staff in 1the f·ollowing coun
·tries: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Den
mark, Great Br~tain, Holland, Ireland, 
New Zealand, Norway, sweden, Switzer-. 
land, U.S.:A. ·In: addition, publi-c funds 
from several sourc.es have :been chan
nelled 'thtrough W.:S.R. to the relief of 
student need. 

WHAT OAN WE DO? 

Obviously the most urgent need of 
W.S'.R is: money to ·continue ·the pro
gramme. At the· suggestion of Na,tional 
Union of Aus:traUan University Students 
£15000 !has been set for the appeal in 
student .communities in Australia in 1·94,8. 
~ If this target for 194'8 is rto ·be reach
ed, the co-operatiOIIl of every student 

· will be required-and that includes you. 
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and efficiently executed. 

EVERYTHINg F'OR THE CYCLIST 

Jack Bance's 
Motor and Cycle Store 

238 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 
TEL. 31294 

·Paull's Pty. Ltd. · 
THE PREMIE'R DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

( Opposilte Plaza Thea~tre) 

Distinctive Portraiture. 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 

Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAGOA. 

_BLAMEY'S 
HATS, SPORTS WEAR., SUITS, 

FOOTWEAR 

AND 

California Showrooms 
Fea~turing 

"COLE" SWIM SUITS· 

"ZUKl;N" CASUAL WEAR 

MORAN & :CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 

FAIR STOC.KS OF EN(XLISH 

CIGARETTES, . 2/ 10 per pkt. 

SUPPORT YOUR TUCK SHOP 

LOGAN'S 

1. 
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·LADIES.: 
Our Showroom carries .the most up
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But dOJl't 
take our word for it-see for your
s-elf. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for ' all wea·ther 
-and prices as right as the garment 
-that's what you get from our 
Mercery Department. 

SPORTS 
A full range of au Sporting Re-, 
quisites always on hand. Restrin.gs 
and Repairs a speciality. 

T. Edmondson 
AND 00. LTD. 

PHONE 219·5, GURWOOD STREET 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 

WHiEJRE SPORTSMEN CONGREGA'DE 

SPECIALIST IN ALL SPORTING 

RESQUISITES 

DA VlS CUP PLA Y'ERS' Sa'RlNGER 

87 Fitzmaurice St. 
·PHONE 2689 

()AR,RY THE MAGIC OF MUSIO 
WITH YOU . 

Breville Portable Radio 

AVAILABLE FROM 

: HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET0 WAGGA 

l;IHONE 2071 BOX 143 

TALKABOUT 

The sporting staff of "Talkabout" take 
this opportunity of welcoming to ·this 
column any of the First Year students 
'Wishing to express their views on any 
phase of IC'ollege sport. We wish to hear 
y;our ideas of the sport undertaken in the 
C:ollege. 

Just what is your opinion of .the stand
ard attained •bY tihe competitors in our 
College sport? Do you consider you have 
been given fair opportunity to enter into 
our representative teams? 

These are ·but a few of the questions 
a/bout Which we Second Year students 
are most interested to hear your opinion. 
Don't let this important matter rest 
here. Write your article now .and give 
it to the sporting editor. 

FOOT~ALL 
tCUl.JCAlRN TRIP 

W.T.tC. furthered its already va·lorous 
reputation as a College oof true sportsmen 
by the Blake Cup team's most favorable 
display in the knockout .competition held 
a t .Culcairn on King's Birthday week
end. Despite a great weight handicap, 
the team reached the semi-final where 
t\hey were defeated by Burrowa, Maher 
Cup holders, by the small margin of 7 
points to 5-a most c·reditable perform
ance. 

The 'team's display against the best in 
the district substantiates the 'Claim that 
·we are capable of holding our own in 
Group 13 football. In the firs t two rounds 
the team defeated Henty-'The Ro·ck Com
bined 21-0, and C'ul,cairn 5-0 respect
ively. The outstanding player ·of the day 
was Don Westley, whose kicking and 
faultless handling equalled any seen on 
the ground. 

lOs t. 7lb. 
This side suffered its first defeat of 

the current season at the hands of Y.G.W. 
by '2 points to nil. The match was a 
disappointment, but their enthusiastic 
coach, Mr. Dennison, assures all that 
the- team will acquit itself well at its 
.next outing. , _ 

Here's wishing you the best success! 
.FRESHE:RS v HIGH SICIHOOL 

A ·gallery of ·interested spectators com
prising mainly members of present re
presentative teams (we wonder. why 
G~aeme?) gathered at the Cricket Ground 
to review the talent of our newcomers 
as shown against the .local High School, 
whom they defeated 22-o. ' 

Selectors will have their eyes on Boris 
. Sutn.sky, Barry .Jackson, Alan Bucking-

--
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ham, Merv Wright ·and Bob C'ollard 
shol,}ld they . retain or improve on the 
form shown in this matc.h. 

lNITER-OOLl.JEIG !ATE 

A tentative programme for the ·corning 
Inter-Collegiate against B.alllliain was 
received ·by our committee and· is of such 
a nature that, with the approval of the 
prindpal, it is hoped to send a.pproxi~ 
mately 100 competitors to this all im
portant event. 

The following is an outline of the pro~ 
gramme received: Men's and women's 
hockey, volley ball, sof1Jball and mixed 
tennis; also women's basketball; Rugby 
Union, deba•ting and athletics, the Whole 
pro.ceedings to be rounded off iby a ball 
on the Showboat. 

Don't forget "you have to be in it 
to win it." 

iREMINDER 
Watch this column for . a big exclusive 

feature trucle, "straight from the horse's 
mouth," trelevant to our prospects at 
Balm:ain. 

Letters t.o ·the Editor 

Dear Sir,-:Last term I wrote run ar
ticle "1848-1948;" several weeks later a 
criti'cism of this article, plus :criticisms 
of other articles not mine, plus unfound
ed and destructive 1cr.iticisms of -the paper 
in general appeared. The •Critic signed 
himself "The Oarp," a ,fish which, I un
derstand, is used for bait when fishing. 
All right, ba.it, ·come fishing. 

"The figures in my· ·article were taken 
from the "Sydney Morning Herald," 
whi-ch printed a lengthy article on Edu
,cation. I therefore accept no responsi
bility for their a;ccuracr. 

Apart from condemnation of my .ar-
. ticle, I think ·it is . grossly unfair that the 
College paper should ibe thrown about. 
"The fish that swallowed Jonah cannot 
compare with the edttorial staff of "Talk
about," 'so you say. I quite agree, in 
fact I was unaware that anyone would 
want to try a comparison of two ,so 

·'dissimilar subjects. Perhaps we cou,ld 
s<ay that like the ·editorial staff the fish 
that swallowed Jonah also d~d a good 
job. 

And who are you to suggest that ar
tiiCles should be scrapped in the wa;ste
pa•per basket?-Yours faithfully, 

-B.E.S. 

Any contributions, articles, scan<;ial, can 
be plaiced under the door of . "Talkwbout" 
office, if the< office· is ·closed. All articles 
should bear the na;me of the writer, 
whether intended for publication or hot. 
Anyhow, drop in and see us some time
we shall ornly Jbe too pleased .to dis·cuss 
matters literary •and if possible help 
you to fit yourself for the task of taking 
over when we leave off. 

DINING 'HA•LL NOTE: , 

"Before grace, just one sho~t an
l)ouncement. Owing to domestic short
ages no .table napkins wil'l .be available 
to-day. Ftom time to time, however, a. 
large woolly dog . will pass among you • 
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Marriage 

WITHIN OR WITHOUT OUR 
P'ROFES!S[ON? 

"The typi•cal schoolmarm-a cliche 
which presented itself .to many of us 
women students, no doubt, when in the 
fond days of the past, •we announced our 
.intention to enter "the noble profession." 
- Delighted relatives expressed their 
mock dis·pleasur-e with such words-to
.ge.ther with little remarks such as "Poor 
---, ·she'll never get married mow," 
and "I c·an see her, in 30 years' time, 
a •thin, sere, tig'ht-lipped, dogmati•c ty.pi
.cal schoolmarm." Pleasant prospects! 

Why has this at·titude arisen? The 
very conde-scension of the remarks c~n
cerning the ill-luck of an unmarned 
woman teacher :is a -contentious point. 
Many women in all walks af life do not 
desire, need or search for the supposed 
strength of the •broad shoulders of the 
op.posi•te sex to make life bearable. True, 
many of them do '·'miss the male," but 
in so doing they have done only what 
many obher women · tdo--'take a risk and 
lose on it. 

Teachers are, on ithe whole, married 
to their jobs. A vast majority of them, 
male and fem!ale, enjoy the association 
with -children, the cumulative knowledge • 
and experience and the social standing 
which teaching affords. - !Male teachers 
. can and have ·committed 'bigamy by tak
ing unto themselves lb.uman wives, •but 
for the most part, a woman telliching 
has to divol'lce herself from her job in 
order to become a wife;- ]t •is a hig step 
for · her to take. 

Years of ·training and exper.ience which 
she has ac•cumula:ted must be cast aside 
and a new job-looking -after husband, 
home and hatch has to be learnt. The 
pros and cons weicgh delicately, and 
often the tra'ined eye of the teacher 
sizes up her man, sees him psychologic
ally naked -before her and rej~c~. him. 

The love of her job, prohl!bl•tmg .her 
from -cleaving to a man, t~us capsizes 
her possibilities of marriage. This is the 

· outlook of the c·areer -woman (and there 
are many in the profession). F?r eit~er 
reas·ons too numerous ifor constderatlon 
here, their less ·career-con~cious c~ol
leagues have resigned themselves to spm
sterhood. 

STATUS 
How then have the married teachers, 

who h~ve co~:tinued their careers, fared? 
Until recently, 2•5 per cent. of worl';en 
teac'hers were subject to the Marned 
Women Teachers' and Leot urers' ~ct, 
which denied them, regardless of serv1·ce, 
the rights of promotion, and placed them 
almo-st on the s•ame plane as ex-students. 
The only ibar :to their •elevation to that 
exalted mnk !being ·their temporary_ status. 
This situation 'held little attractwn for 
women teache11s contemplating . the com
bination of teaching and marnage. 

Now however, Edll!ca!ti-on Department
ally se~ure, the married tea·cher stiH 'has 
to contend with her other employment
domestic management. There is little to 
be said regarding this aspeot, as such a 
situation occurs ·of the woman's own 
choice and it is up to her to· plan her 
course. 

TALKABOUT 

So far I hav·e dealt only with the per
·sontal aspect of the question, ignoring 
completely the •social or community 
aspect. 

A correspondent to the "Sydney Morn
ing Herald" of some weeks ago, in his 
opmwns regarding the •comp-ara;tive 
dearth o:f marriageable male material in 
country areas and the Education Depart
ment's policy of sendin·g young women 
teachers to the -country, states:-

,"! yield :to no man in my !belief in 
the paramount importance of •the teacher, 
rbut ' What •wise parent would send his 
daughter into the teaching servi-ce were 
he to reflect, tJhat by so doing, he was 
jeopar-dising -her . social · ~uture? So long 
as our social and e-conomic system makes 
the vast major'i·ty of · elig~ble .bachelors 
congregate in the big <:ities, surely it is 
the duty ot' the Education Department 
to see that none of its young women 
teachers .are exiled in country ttowns for 
more th•an a few years. Of ·course it does 
not want to lose them ·by marriage, but 
wou}d not such marriages •be for the 
good of the State?" , 

Since the State .is unable to provide all 
ex-students with city employment then 
it must expect to be rcontronted with a 
certain percentage of unmarried womeri 
teaJchers. 

SOCIAL IJM'PLIC~A TION 
As well as the effect whi'Ch this per

cen:ta.ge and situation would have on the · 
birth :rate of our underpopula·ted Aus
tralia, there are other fa·ctors Wh]ch •bear . 
conside~ation. Chief a-rnom.:g these is the 
fact that marriage, w.ithout doulbt, ce
ments social and communal amity. ,also 
to lbe constdered i·s rthe impo·rtant factor 
that since women teachers are now train
ed in · the methods of understanding and 
controlling 'Children, ·then will they be 
good mothers. 

ln rconclusion, let me refute the popu
lar axiom that women te:achers comprise 
a •third sex. We know; and we must im
press most definitely '7"on those .about us, 
that we are ra.tional, sensible· :beings 
rather than "thin, sere, tight-lipped, dog
maUc, typi•cal schoolm•arms." 

~ARJOR'IE E. AB:R-AHAM. 

Ode to .the Pioneers 
Like sleep, they came, in the dead of 

night, 
With evil intent a·nd knowing leers. 

With doors all opened hy unseen ihands, 
They entered; the pioneers. 

The innocents s'lept, dreaming golden 
dream's, 

Of coming joys, in two coming years. 
But sleep and dreams •alike were shattered 

By the first assault of the pioneers. 

Swift and terrible were the deeds they did, 
They af)pfied the pillow and the shears. 

Uptur·ned beds, and a host of F's, 
Marked the wake, of .the pioneers. 

With resistance shattered, the fresher 
ihears, 

The conqueror's Jmirth, and the 
conqueror's jeers, 

And so they departed in the early dawn, 
Our welcoming party-the pioneers. 

J.M. -
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Inter ... :Collegiate 
Questions 

Soon we will have upon us Inter-rC<>l
legiate Week, lbut are we prepared to 
meet it with;. confidence and with the 
knowledge that we can put on a good 
showing?_ 

What about the question o.f College 
songs? Personally I can't think of any 
songs that are rea;lly dignified enough to 
stand up to the test that tradition de
mands. iDignity does not mean formal, 
stuffy songs tha.t everyone sings ~looking· 

like ...a telegraph pole, but it does mea!l 
that the songs whilst -carr·ying all the 
warmth of ·comradeship should have some 
form of solidity. There should ·be an 
element of pride in both words and 
music. 

"Happy J~ck, the Hangman," or some 
of the parodies would never pass as songs 
-characteristic of this College. We haven't 
much time left to think a·bout them
they have to be wri-tten and learnt in a 
very short time, so it's a case of NOW, 
not LA'T:ER. 

Then there is the question of a Cbl
lege War •Cry: We have our house war 
cries, ibut no iGollege war cry. Somehow 
I always think a war cry !helps to create 
a festive mood .and gives added impetus to 
the event. Look how keen ea-ch House 
is to outdo ·the others in noise, and how 
well it must sound to the vi!ctoriou~ par .. 
ticipants. A w..ar rcry signifies victory and 
good sportsmanship~we shall achieve 
both. It should not be hard for a few 
-wits to •compose. IAII it has to have is a 
conglomeration of uniRtelligible words 
that make a lot of noise and gets every
one's throat sore. 

.lit's up to -you, la-di~s and gentlemen." 
. . -:-"B.E.-~. 

Well! After That 
Some came from far off coastal t'Owns, 
And some from way down south. 

From east and west 
To do .their best 

In Wagga's spacious grounds. 

Full well they knew that they would find, 
Like others of their kind, 

A studious place 
:And meals with grace. 

Oh, what ·a thought divine! 

Well, some may feel they've had this place 
And others feel it's· a rather sad case, 

~Cause· when thin.gs look grim. 
Like porridge thin, 

Some• find i-t hard no't to gr.imace. 

But some f6lks .bright 
Who see the light 
May say I'm right, 
'Cause it's not so ·bad after all. 

"A BEGINNER." 

"A bob's worth of rat poison," ordered 
rthe man at the chemist's. "Yes, sir," re
,plied the assistant. "Shall I wrap it up 
for you?" "'Oh, you needn't bother," the
man said pleasantly, "I'll eat it here." 


